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GOLD DUST is
t 'and elbow grease

i

1

for 0ans.
It digs deep into cracks corners
and sterilizes everything it touches

There is nothing about the kitchen which 'collects so
much dirt, grease and grime as pots and pans; and is ,

will clean them so quickly, easily and thor-
oughly as GOLD DUST.

'
GOLD DUST cleanses until the last evidence of dirt

has gone, and removes every trace of germ life, "'
Yovt are probably not aware that. pots and pans which

are used constantly contain hidden nests of little wigglcrs :

germs of putrefaction and
decay. ; GOLD DUST
removes these, because it
sterilize as well as cleans,
and leaves ' your utensils
clean, :pure, wholesome,
safe.

GOLD DUST will
work wonders in cleans-
ing

I
and polishing milk

cans, pails, bottles and
dairy utensils, pots, pans

iuu SWCfcUCS.
'

Made by THE. N. K.
, Makers of FAIRY

DRIEF C1TV NEWS
Xav Boot Trtnt It.

Rudolph r. Bwoboda. PnbUo Aooonataat.
Pa Koutk for Quality cigara, 3M 8. lSlh
Morand' lraaona la Aancinf . Tel. 1) 1 04 1

Rlnchart, photographer, 13tli & Farnam.
Bowman, 117 N. I. Douglaa ahoo, S 50.

BWatrlcal Wiring-- and Bcpalra Burtons-tid- e

n company, lull Howard atrai't.
I Xqnltatil Ll Policies. dlfht drafts at
j ,ia'uilty. H. O. Neely. manager, Omaha.

II TnlrUan-Fooa- d Oltl A thirteen-poun-

V by girl orrlvpd Sunday, to the great
vapplnes of Mr. and Mrl. Grant Leslie,

I lie patents.
A. faw reaerred seat for ftoberaon

Tmvelogues at Flat M. E. church, be-
ginning Thanksgiving night, arc on sale
nt Combs. 1820 Douglas.
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Street Oar Company X.osee Oaa Caae

Jonph Levlne has aecured a Judgment for
tm.W agulnst the street railway company
fur damuge to a wagon load of furniture
struck by a street car. He sued for $2M.

Pickpocket oa Street Oar Another case
of pickpocketing on a Farnam street car
was reported to the police Monday night
VV. D. Morton of 2033 Harney street had a
pockstbook containing $28 stolen from him
by another passenger.

Pnneral of Mrs. Lena S. Slokersoa
The funeral of. Mrs. Lena E.
who died Sunday .... night. . will . ba held
Wednenday afternoon at t o'clock at tho
lesiileme, 3708 North Twenty-fir- st street.
The body will be placed In Forest Lawn

a cetTetery.
Cl&r aad Pennlee tola Cigars and

penifa were the only articles taken from
John Peterson's grocery atore, 2422 North
Twenty-fourt- h street. Monday night, by the
burglar who entered the place by opening
a front basement window. ' He took U'J
"emokes" and found only twenty-fou- r cop-- I

era In the'eash drawer.
SlToroa for Batrema Orualty Luther

Smith has secured a dcree of divorce from
y Marguerite . A Smith, charging extreme

cruelty. Metta' Bonso, on charges of In-

toxication 'and nonsupport .was given a
divorce from .Mbert M. Bonso. Hattle
Barton aeoured a divorce from John A.
Barton on ground of extreme cruelty..

Asbestos Paper Gates JTlra "Asbes-
tos" paper around a smoi.. ,.p In the base- -
tent of William-C- . Ware's home. 161(1

Udlson avenue, caught fire from the hot
ipe Tuesday morning and burned off.. No
uther damag was done. Tills and two
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Don't Suffer Another Moment with a
Weak Stomach a Relief Is

. Waiting. -

If what you just ate is souring on your
tumach or lies Ilk a lump of lead, re

fusing to digest, 'or you belch Oa and
iCructate sour, undigested food or hsve a
feeling of ; Dlxslnes. Heartburn, Full-
ness, Nausea, Bad taste In mouth and
Stomach headache thla Is Indigestion.

A 'full case of Pape's Dlapepsln costs
only CO .cents and will thoroughly cur
the worst case, of Dyspepsia, and leave
sufficient about the house In oas some
tine ela in the family may suffer from
Stomach trouble or lndigeatlon.

Ask your pharmacist to show you tl.e
formula plainly printed on the 50-cs-

casts, then you will understand why
Dysprptlc trouble of all kinds must go,

"Men do
nor Imitate
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FAIRBANK COMPANY.
SOAP, the oval cake.

other small fires were all that the fire
department was called upon to extinguish
Monday night and Tuesday morning.

Court Boaaa Plaag Displayed The
county board and Architect John Latenser
will visit the Omaha Real Eotate exchange
at Us regular meeting Wednesday noon and
wilt expound the plans for the near court
house to the members. Blue prints, per-
spective views and various elevations wilt
be shown and a comprehensive and detailed
idea of the new building given to realty
dealers.

BeTaa Maw Members Seven new mem-
bers were elected to the Omaha Commercial
club at the meeting of the executive com-
mittee Tuesday noon. These were Jay
Laverty, live stock commission; S. H. Ross,
chemist; J. F. Dimiek. musician; J. B.
Blanchaf live stock; Nathan Roberts,
president Dunning Hardware company; R.
B. Phillips, barber supplies, and E. E. John-
son, Implements.

Will Thief Btart Second-Ban- d Store-- Will

an Omaha burglar soon start a secon-

d-hand store for the disposal of nine
suits of clothes srw fifteen pairs of trousers
which were stolen from Jacob Rlngle's

shop at 117 North Sixteenth street
Monday night? Such a thing Is possible,
for It Is thought that no ordinary burglar
will place the whole haut In his wardrobe.
The clothes were of good quality and part
of them belonged to several prominent
cltiiens. who had brought thpm to Rlngle's
shop to be pressed.

Z.awn Turned Into Farmyard Horses,
(cows and chickens obstructing the land-
scape and damaging the lawn around Dr.
U L. Mlller'a home.,.ll(Kl ,Nory .ICwentyr-thfr-

street. Is the alleged- cause of the
complaint filed against J. S. Randolph,
the owner of the live stock. It was claimed
that Randolph allowed the animals to run
at large from his premises at Twerfty-soo-on- d

nd Sprague atreets and that they
were a nuisance In the neighborhood. He
was fined $10 and costs In police court
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Heller to Unity Club Mrs. Harriet
H. Heller, superintendent of the Douglas
County Detention home, gave an Interest-
ing talk Monday evening at the Unity
club on the subject of "Dropped Stitches
Borne Modern Efforts to1 Pick Them I.'p."
Mrs. Heller, who Is well versed In juvenile
delinquency, gave a most Interesting lec-
ture. The next lecture In the course will
be delivered next Monday evening by Miss
Janet Wallace, her topic being "Social Set- -.

Personal Taxes Delinquent December 1
County Treasurer Furay- - calls attention

Of taxpayers to the fact that county per-
sonal taxes will become due and delinquent
next Tuesday, December 1, and that If they
are not paid before that date then a pen-
alty of 10 per cent will accruer

and why the usually relieve a sour stom-
ach or Indigestion in five minute?. Get a
ease now and eat one Triangula after
your next meal. They are harmless and
taste Ilk candy, though each contain
power sufficient and prepare for
assimilation Into th blood all the food
you can eat; bealdes, it makes you go to
tli table with a hearty, healthy appetite;
but, what will please you most Is that
you will feel that your Stomaeh and

are clean and fresh and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for Biliousness or Constipation.

This city will have many Dlapepsln
cranks, as some people will call them,
but you will b cranky this splen-
did stomach prescription, too. If you
ever have Indigestion or Gastritis or any
other Stomach misery, end eat Juit one
Triangula of Dlapepsln.

not counterfeit counterfeiters
that which Is uuknown and

MISERY FROM STOMACH AND INDIGESTION

Treatment haa stood the test of time, having
unparalleled guccess for the past 27 year

in curing Alcoholism, Morphine and other drug using.
Cigarette and Tobacco habit and Neurasthenia.

Over a quarter of a million cured men and women in the United State
are our testimonial. " .

Remedies and treatment absolutely free from injurious or harmful effects.
Mental and physical vigor restored. Life become a happiness and a blessing.
Will power, intellectual activity, health, business capacity and confidence of
family, friends and business associates recovered. For full information, con-
sult or write (In confidence) to
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, Cor. 25th & Cass Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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The success of your printed matter depends as
much on its appearance, as upon what it says
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INCENTIVE TO THE PYTHMNS

Fortieth Anniversary Yields Good Re-

sult for the Order.

WILL STIMULATE MEMBERSHIP

Total (at of tae HI Olekratloa,
; it In Hoped, Will ot Go

Otrr the rit'Thnd- -

Hollar Mark.

Be:ievlng that the celebration of the
fortieth anniversary of the founding of
Pythlanlsm In the west will not only re-

sult In activity In the Knights of Pythias
organization, but also In renewed life In

cf
other secret societies, the grsnd lodge of-

ficers
to

look back to the suciessful annl-veisa- ry

meeting on Monday with a feeling
of satisfaction and pride.

"The purpose of the anniversary celebra-
tion was to give a boost to all secret society
work and our own organization In par-

ticular,
tl

and I am sure that we accomplished
our purpose," said Grand Chancellor John
('. Cleland at headquarters In the Loyal
hotel Tuesday morning. "The prime nature
in the meeting whs to Inject new life Into
the order In the west, though It was also
to give proper recognition and prominence
to the honor due Omaha and Nebraska for
organizing the first western lodge. As far
as reviving the lodge (If It needed1 any) that
certainly was accomplished if the attend
snce Monday and the enthusiasm shown
by the thousands who came Is any crl
terlon. And now 1 am sure that there Is
not a Knight of Pythias living who does
not know that Nebraska had the courage
forty yeara ago to organize the first lodge
nest, of the Allegheny mountains, jumping
clear across Ohio, Illinois, Iowa and other
statu out here to the then barren plains
of the remote west.

Moat Certainly a "acres.
,"The celebration was most certainly

success from every and any standpoint.
The trustees of the grand lodge of Ne

braska and the grand lodge committee
having the anniversary celebration In
charge, the committee belng composed of
Grand Chancellor Cleland, Grand e
Chancellor Denny and Grand Prelate
Chase, are checking over the account to
day, but are unable as yet to determine
the financial status. Mr. Cleland said that
it waa the original hope to keep the cost
of the celebration within the $6,000 mark.
Tho bringing of the lola team from Day
ton, O., however, cost a snug sum, even
though the expenses only of these men
were paid, and the expenses may be found
to have gone beyond 15,000.

The lola team will leave Wednesday
morning In its special train for home, the
membera Wishing to remain over a day to
view the city. This la the fourteenth city
the team has visited, but never haa It been
so far west. For this reason the men from
Ohio wanted to see what a western city
looks like. Local knights acted as guides
and the visitors were shown the packing
industry in South Omaha, the Union Pa
clflc shops, the smelters, parka and boule
vards and other places of Interest. The
lola team haa visited the following cities
Chicago, Indianapolis, Minneapolis, Colum
bus, Tolodo, Boston, Richmond, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Buffalo, Hamilton, O., and
Marlon, O.

Prises art Awarded.
Three prize have already been awarded,

but others can not be awarded until the
committee ha done aome figuring. These
latter are prises offered the lodge which
ent the largest number of candidates from

the greatest distance, tho number of can
dldatea to be multiplied by the number of
miles traveled, and the prizes to go to the
three highest.

The first prize for the largest number of
candidates for the third rank from any
lodge, outside of Omaha and Council Bluffs
was awarded to Triumph lodge No. 33

Fremont, which aant forty-eig- ht candidates,
This prize waa J125 purse. The second prise,
$75, was awarded to Longfellow lodge. No.
fit of Hooper, with twenty-eig- ht candidates.
The third prize, $60, was awarded to Lin-
coln lodge. No. 10, of Lincoln, which aent
eighteen candidates.

BARBERS MUST BE GOOD

Aldermaa Zlmman'a Resolution on
Coadact of Shops Wins la Com-

mittee Meeting;.

The city ordinance requiring all barber
to be proficient in their trade, to know the
common diseases ot the skin and the pre-
vention of contagion, to have no Infectious
disease themselves, and to maintain their
stlops In a sanitary condition, will remain
in fore and effect. This was decided by
the adoption of a resolution presented by
Councilman Zlmman In the meeting ot the
council committee of the whole Monday
afternoon. tAt tho last meeting of the council the
master barber presented a petition ask-
ing that th ordinance be repealed. The
matter waa referred to the commute of
the whole and when brought up for dis-

cussion Monday afternoon both supporters
and objectors appeared to argue it. Adam
Morroll, Harry Whitmor and Henry Phll-bl- n

talked against the ordinance and for
the repealing of the provision, while Presi-
dent L V. Guye of th Central Labor union
and other talked for the retention of the
ordinance. Mr. Ouye maintained that the
ordinance should remain in force, not so
much for the sake of the barbera as for
the safeguarding of the public, and after
heated argument th petition was placed
on file and the Zlmman motion adopted.

The council decided to employ W. J.
Connell and Will Herdman to prosecut
the Armour company, on a contingent fee,
and to endeavor to recover for the city
115.000 paid to Former Mayor George P.
Bemls for personal Injuries received In the
falling of a billboard on Farnam street
some flv year ago. The two attorney
represented Mr. Bemls In the action and
won the caae against the city, 'tut In the
trial of the suit discovered evidence which
they believe plsces the responsibility on
the Armour company. This evidence they
declined to divulge, but offered to us It
in action against the company on the part
of the city.

E. W. Dixon applied for permission to
erect a two-stor- y frame building, covered
with corrugated Iron, within the fir limit,
at Eighteenth and Marcy atreeta, th build-
ing to cover a ground area of 60x100 feet.
While th council ha granted many simi-
lar permits, it decided that the practice was
erroneous and declined the permission.

Joseph Redman appeared before th coun-
cil and on his request th council decided
to present a petition to th Omaha A
Council Bluffs Railway company asking
that It extend Its 8herman avenue car line
from Commercial street one mile north to
Gust street, for th accommodation ot
some 800 residents of North Omaha. Mr.
Redman wanted the council to pass an
ordinance ordering the street railway to
build the line, but thl th council ha
nut the authority to do.

If you suffer rrom constipation and liver
trouble Foley' Orlno Laxative will cur
you permaaetly by cumulating th diges-
tive organ so thsy will act naturally.
Folsly' Orln Laxative doe not gripe, la
pleasaht to take and you do not bav to
take laxatives continually after taking
Orlno. Wby continue to be th slave of
pills and U blsta. Sold by all druggist. '

FIRST BARE-PATE- D SOUL

a Utile DKnortation on the
rinarer Hald-Ilcm- i.

KEW HAIR CROPS FOR QMAHAN5

sTebraska I la th Thick of a atoveaneai
That Is kestortng to Prematurely

uray Beaded the Color of Tontb.

Just when the first bald-heade- d man
traveled over the pike Is not an event
chrcnlcled In the world's history. Bald- -

ees 'ith some people Is hereditary
There's no more chance of putting a new
crop of hslr on bnld licRds- - of that sort
than there Is to grow roses In a gravel pit

Dr. Nott. however, with his n Hair
Restorer, has made it possible for thou- -
sai d of bald-he.tde- d men to xtop'the kai

the hair that remains and to restore
thousands of others, hair that was lost

through seborrheal eczema. The record ot
hair crops to the credit of this an Hair
Rektorer Is phenomenal This is renlly a
wonderful preparation. It Is not a hair
dye, but It acts as if It was dipped from

e Fountain of Youth. Old. faded, gray
hair is restored to the ratural color of
earlier days.

This is no empty claim. It Is backed up
by a guarantee as good as money In the
bank. If three bottles of Dr. Nott' n

Hair Restorer used as directed rlo not
restore color to hslr so treated, and drug
gists of whom you bought the msglcal
preparation will give you back every cent
you paid for it. One bottle can be had free.

These druggists are not philanthropists
They are fortified In this offer by the great
Tennessee house of Heslg-Fl'.l- a Co., Mem
phis, who control all the valuable formulas
of Dr. Nott, whose triumphs In medical
science are part of the sttry of the South.

Dr. Nott' Hnlr Hsstorer will not
only restore natural color to hair, but Is
guaranteed to enable you to keep the hair
you have and provide you with n lovely,
luxuriant, silken head of hair.

It Is A delightful hair dressing a farst
valuable addition to anybody's toile- t-
woman or man and can be hud on

at The Myers-Dillo- n Drug
Co. drug store.

ENDORSING J3AME WORKED

Joe Boner Has Own l.lttle Political
Clab Boost Hint for State Oil

Inspector.
Joseph Philip Butler, the uncrowned king

of the Eighth ward democracy, was en-

dorsed last night for the position of. s'ate
oil Inspector by the Eighth Ward Demo-
cratic club, which club, by the way, Joe
keepa stowed away In his left lower vest
pocket. The king made his followers a
speech, told them that If he was oil In-

spector that their kerosene lamps would
give as much light as an electric arc, and
their gasoline stoves would give forth
more heat than the most modern gas
range. The endorsement came so quick he
could not have stopped it, even if he
would.

The Third Ward Democratic club has
also gone Into the endorslhg business, but
Its favorite Is- - Dun Connell. Mr. ConneJl
wants to be state labor commissioner.

BOY. BURGLAR NOT - NORMAL
Bs4SMBM"

Physician Whose floase Ralph Seville
Entered Say Yoath Weak-Heade- d.

"Judge, I think I was off In my head,
I must have been dingy when 1 did it."

This was the explanation made by Ralph
Neville, an boy, .to Judge Sears
as to why he entered the houses of Victor
B. Gould and Dr. C. A. Hull. lie pleaded
guilty to a burglary charge, ;Ttlt Insls'eil
he waa not In his right mind TWA be en-

tered the houses. He Was cautfht by Dr.
Hull, who returned home ftom Dnnver to
find him occupying his house , alona. In
his coat were a bottle of chloroform and an
ammonia gun; Df. Hull said he did not con-

sider the boy quite normal mentally and
Judge Bears decided to Investigate th case
before sentencing him.

PLUMBER SUED BY WIFE

Mrs. I.avlna Overbay Asks Divorce
Following; , Barrel In Which

Dlahe Fly.
After one year of married ' life, Mrs.

Lavlna T. Overbay is In divorce court
asking for a separation from John T.
Overbay, a plumber, asserting that he
knocked her down, choked her and called
her vile names. Mr. and Mrs. Overbay
were taken Into custody by the police
Sunday. During a family quarrel Sun-
day morning at breakfast, it is charged,
Mr. Overbay threw a pot of coffee at
her husband and he retaliated by hurling
a Jar of Jam at her. Both were released
after divorce proceedings had been de-

cided upon. -- In her petition she says he
Is worth $10,000 and has an- Income of
$1(0 a month. She asks for alimony.
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Ladies who are desirous ofo would like to ask questions concerulngn etc.) can obtain all the Informationo .representative, who will be here
D
o
D

Special for
o With very purchase of Madame
a of 89c or over, we are authorized

souvenir Jar of Madame Yale'so
D MAIL ORDERS
o Ladles unable to call may order
D and beauty books will be included
o
D
o
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CORN COMES FROM MEXICO

Specimen! Are Sent to the National
Exposition.

MOKE ENTRIES FOR PREMIUM LIST

Presides Dlaa aad His Agrlealtaral
nisrlptea Are I.ewaMac Hearty

t to the
Ureal Pawn.

Kntrlrs for the premium list of the Na-

tional Corn exposition are pouring in daily
by tho hundred, and tills is well, for w'.f.i
8,000 or more firms, companies nd Indl-t- o

take a Joke. But Mexican corn I not
as for advanced as American and this Is

one of the reasons that country Is working
so erithuslatlcally for the National Corn
exposition, the Mexicans being ambitious
for their country' agricultural welfare
to an extraordinary extent.

Vlelng In enthuslaam with the disciples
if Dlas are the Junior Corn associations
of Nebraska and Iowa. Forty thousand
ears of corn will be sent by the Iowa Jun-

iors and this will be the largest single ex-

hibit from the Hawkeye tt. Orttna in
this state stsnds to bear off th honor
for the largest Junior entry.' the boy and
girls working under th direction of Prin-

cipal A. B. Hlldebrand, having prepared an
exhibit of seventy-fiv- e to lto vrletle or
corn and small grains.

Oratorio oHrty to Slag;.
The triumph of King Corn will be sung

by the Oratorio society of Omaha as well
as rung out ill fanfare of trumpet and
blare of bugle by Green's band and chanted
by the University of Nebraska and other
college glee clubs. Th Oratorio society
has been engaged for at least two appear-ance- a

during the progress of the National
Corn exposition. The engagement has been
concluded by President Q( W. Wattle.

On the evening of the second day ot the
exposition will be given a program ef
mueic by the Oratorio society which will
Include selections from the "Hiawatha's
Wedidng Feast," and from Heyden's "Au-

tumn Season," that ar especially appro-
priate to the occasion. This music Is es
pecially bright and Joyful, Is sung in praise
viduals entering in th premium list ana
tho agricultural Implement department.
there would be a frightful congestion if
all tried to crowd in at the end. It I well
for the early entrant also, for to some
extent, quality of display position assign",
must depend on the date of arrival. More
simply expressed "first come, first rred.

ti,o ' fir.t fnretvn exhibit to arrive Is

that of a shipment of seventy ears of Mexl
can soft corn, sent by Lie Luis Oorotpe
of Mexico City. This corn Is still In the

hock that weevils might have no chance
at the kcr.Kls while In transit. This variety
of corn is much older In evolutionary way

than the best American dent corn, although
It is Improved over the maize raised In the
time Cortex taught the Astec" prince how
of feasting and good cheer, written by two
of the world' greatest musicians, repre'
tentative of the classical and of the most
advanced modern school of choral compo
sition.

A program of sacred music may be given
for Sunday afternoon, December IS. This
program will be presented by the Oratorio
society, and will consist largely of selec-

tion from the moat popular of all the great
choral masterpieces, the great oratorio of
popular mulc, Handel' "The Messiah.'.'

A Burning; Shame
I not to have Bucklen'a Arnica Salve to
cure bums, sores, piles, cut, wound and
ulcers. 26c. . For (ale by Beaton Drug
company.

"23" FOR SAL00K KEEPERS

That Ksuber of Indictment Re-

turned on Twenty-Ta- lr Day of
Month by Grand Jnry.

Twenty-thre- e Indictment on the twenty-thir- d

day of the month against saloon-
keepers, druggist and keeper of houses ot
III fame for alleged Illegal sale of liquor,
were returned by the county grand Jury
yesterday. The saloon keepers were all
charged with selling liquor on Sunday; the
druggists with falling to keep a register
for the recording of liquor sales, and th
keepers of houses ot ill fame, for selling
without a license. Some ot th Indictments
are against Qmahans and aome agalntt
those operating saloons outside the city.

Among the druggists caught are, Preston
B. Myers of Myer-Dillo- n company, J. H.
Merchant and Frederick Arnoldl. George
McArdle. William Silk, Leon Levy, William
Hartman. William C. Paulsen, William
Burke, Mrs. L. Burke, Max Grim, Charles
Palmtag and Frank Bauer ar in the Hat
of saloon keepers.
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The Special Fall Souvenir Yale a
sale will continue all this week in o
charge of Madame Yale's most ex-

pert
D

demonstrators, direct from o
i v. , i i t n aner new ium oiucea, auu wagum- -

ocent retail parlors.
D

it la nnnATPMBrv to state that o-

Madame Yale s toilet requisites are a
the standard, having stood the test c

Dof time and experiment. They are cnow In universal use by all lovers D
of high grade toilet specialties o
throughout the world. It is sate to a
say that millions of pretty girls o
and beautiful women in this D
country owe the beauty ot their o
complexions and the luxuriance ot
their hair to Madame Yale's Prep-
arations.

Consultation
trying these preparations and who

them (the proper ones to select,
they desire from Madame Yale's

the) entire week.

This Week
Yale's preparations to the amount

to give FREE OF CHARGE a large
celebrated skin food.

FILLED
by mail. The skin food souvenirs

In each order.
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Men's Thanksgiving
Overcoats

Here is your best opportunity
to get that .Thanksgiving Ove-
rcoatwhy not get it now, and ex-

perience that satisfied feeling
that results from wearing stylish,
perfect-fittin- g clothing? AVc have
a special value Overcoat that
would be a winner at $20.0(1 but
we expect to sell dozens of them
for

You'll rind In thla showing, e?ery one
of the season's newest styles, colors, fab-

rics, patterns and weaves.
Tour first glance will note the high

grade workmanship and your critical In-

spection will reveal the careful attention
, to detail that marks these the very best
Overcoats ever shown tor this price or
even $5.00 more.

We want you to say "show me."
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.ALL CLASSES....
Doctors, Bankers, Teachers, Farmers, Merchants, Clerks

in fact all classes of, people are carrying in this
Association.

Our members appreciate the good features of a syste-

matic method of saving as well as the benefit from
investing.

We loan our members money on first mortgage loans,
secured by Omaha Real Estate, and all profits received from

loans, after deducting the expenses for conducting the
business, are apportioned and added to stock in the
form of semi-annu- al dividends. - '

Our dividends for the past 25 have been six per
compounded semi-annuall- y.

It is

Omaha Loan & Building Ass'n
S. E. Cor. 16th and Dodge Sts.

O. W. LOOMS, President O. M. NATTINGER, Sec'y
W. R. ADAIR, Sec'y

v

Special Mid-Seas- on Offerings

All our $30 and $35 imported and domestic woolens- -

Suits or Overcoats to
order.

As

$

they

stock

these
their

years
cent,

Asst.

long

me LONDON TAILORS
207 Couth 14th Street '

SBEB OUR DISPLAY WINDOW

The
verland Limited

An e!ectric-lighte- d, perfectly appointed
first-clas- s train running through

' daily to

Across the Great Salt Lake and
the Sierra Nevadas

Be Sure Your Tickets Read via the

Electric Block Signal Protection
The Safe Road to Travel.

INQUIRE AT
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.
'PHONES, Bell, Doug. 1828, and Ind. AS231.

H CHICAGO
A GREATsx WESTERNRailway

LET ME
attend to the details of your neit trip to

CHICAGO
Telephone, call or write and your worries are over, all you have to

do Is to ft oa the train, where a polite porter will attend to your
want. ,

Tm will tlad the Greet Western 8erv1ee exceptional oa account ot
the politeness of all employes.

May I tell you all about ltT

W. G. DAVID30N. City Passenger Agent. -

'aa Btv'M ltlf XaAaas Sit, aa,a.


